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P < 0.001). Because the median importation age of
wild-born females was about 3.4 years, this suggests
that zoo-born Asians’ elevated adult mortality risks
are conferred during gestation or early infancy.
Interzoo transfers also reduced Asian survivorship (see supporting online text), an effect lasting 4
years posttransfer (z = –2.10, P < 0.05, controlling for birth origin). Additionally, survivorship
tended to be poorer in Asian calves removed from
mothers at young ages (z = –1.92, P < 0.10) (5).
Overall, bringing elephants into zoos profoundly impairs their viability. The effects of early experience, interzoo transfer, and possibly maternal
loss, plus the health and reproductive problems recorded in zoo eleC
phants [e.g., (2)], suggest stress
and/or obesity as likely causes.
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